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CLOSING EXERCISES 
-OF-
p 
AT CONG'L CHURCH, 
FR I D AY, * APR I L* 30, * 18 8 6,
At 7-30 o'clock, P, M.
PROF. C. C. LEE, 
PRINCIPAL.
L. K. LEE, 
ASSISTANT. 
LULA E. MCINTIRE, 
ORGANIST. 
PROGRAMME.
Music
SALUTATORY, 
Music
"SLOWLY AND SOFTLY," 
DECLAMATION, "AN APPEAL TO ARMS," 
RECITATION, "BERNADO DEL CARPIO," 
HERBERT A. STEVENS. 
{
MISS PHEBE CANDAGE, 
MISS CORA J. DODGE, 
MR. NEWTON OSGOOD, 
MR. JOHN F. WOOD. 
EDWARD C. BARRETT. 
BLANCHE DUNN. 
ORATION, "THE DEVELOPMENT OF OUR STATE," JOHN F. WOOD. 
ESSAY, "GOLD," ALENA GRAY. 
Music
THE BROKEN PITCHER, LINA N. MORTON. 
ORATION, "THE NEGRO," CHARLES BLAGDON. 
ESSAY, "THE VALUE OF A COLLEGE EDUCATION," LILIAN M. KANE. 
THE TWILIGHT HOUR IS COME, 
RECITATION, "A PARTING HYMN," 
/ NEWTON OSGOOD, 
LIZZIE J. SMITH. 
LENA SWEET. 
ORATION, "THE CHINESE," EDWARD TUCKER. 
ESSAY, "WOMAN'S RIGHTS," L IZZIE J. SMITH. 
BOBOLINK SONG, ADDIE M. OSGOOD. 
ESSAY, "HOME INFLUENCE," LULA LONG. 
ORATION, '' OUR FUTURE," EUGENE H . STOVER. 
Music
BROWN EYES HAS THAT LITTLE MAIDEN, CORA J. DODGE. 
ESSAY, "OUR THOUGHTS," EMMA F. DODGE. 
ESSAY, "A GOOD NAME," PHEBE CANDAGE. 
Music
VILLAGE BELLS, EIGHT VOICES. 
SCHOOL ODE, NELLIE M. JONES. 
SCHOOL HISTORY, CARRIE M. DODGE. 
SCHOOL PROPHECY, MABEL WESCOTT, 
VALEDICTORY, CARRIE 8. STEVENS. 
MRS. MAYO. 
To-night, we softly said, "The school is done;" 
Ancl passing o'er the threshold, one by one, 
We left the pleasant room, where echo yet 
The words of counsel we shall ne'er forget. 
A sadness settles down upon each heart, 
So soon the ties are sundered,-anct we part. 
It seems but yesterday that first we came 
Unto the halls of learning, 'round whose uame 
Cluster so many mem'ries, fond and dear 
To those now scattered, who once gathered here. 
The tree tops scarce the Autumn hues had caught; 
The forests with the song of birds were fraught,-
When first the worn, old bell in accents clear 
Rang out to each" 'Tis time that you were here." 
We heard the warnmg note,-and hither turned, 
And day by day our lessons we have learned. 
While Autumn leaves fell rustling to the ground-
While Winter winds were whistling shrill around-
While power of Frost-king, growing more and more, 
Made crystal beauty never seen before;-
Thro' spring-time rains and sloughs well named "Despond," 
Fearless we kept our way, for lo !-beyond-
Thro' the c!im distance, far beyond, wo see 
A mark-a vision- What we hope to be. 
l'ersistenteifort, faithful work each day, 
A single step which upward leads the way:-
These are the forces, simple, true but strong, 
Which make the right, in time, out weigh the wrong, 
Ah! who can tell what power may be obtained, 
What good be d one, what influence be gained, 
If pressing on, unwearied undismayed, 
We keep the upward course thro' shine and shade. 
With g,·atitude to-night, we say, "This year 
Has left our ranks unthinned-we all are here.'' 
No fatal arrow, shot from Death's bent bow,
Entered our band and laid some loved one low. 
But here to- night we re-united stand 
With purpose fixed and true, an earnest band,
Better prepared to meet the cares of life, 
Its crosses, toils, its weariness and strife; 
Because the inflnence of that faithful one 
Who filled the teacher's place, with work well done, 
II as strengthened, raised, inspired us on our way, 
As up the Hill of Science, day by day 
We strove to climb to heights unknown before, 
Each step but showed the circle widening more. 
But now again we say "The school is done." 
The door is closert, and silence has begun 
To settle down, where active life has been 
Reigning with strong activity within 
But garnered up from all the busy sce11es 
We trnst are many sheaves of wheat, who gleans 
By use ol mem'ry after we shall part 
Can add unto the treasures of his heart. 
When of ns each 'tis said "Life's school is <lone," 
May we "at Home'' be gathered, one by one. 
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